3 Season Gear List (10 pound weekend)

**Pack (13)**
13 ZPacks™ Dyneema X 26 Backpack with optional plastic bag liner

**Sleeping (42.7)**
9.3 Therm-a-rest Ridgerest Sleeping Pad - Short
10.2 Black Diamond Twilight Bivy or 39 Tarptent Cloudburst
23.2 Marmot Hydrogen sleeping bag in Outdoor Research Ultralight Large Ditty Sack

**Essentials in Ziplock (4.5)**
0.8 Eyeglasses in soft case with RainX applied
0.7 Swiss Army “classic” knife
0.9 Petzl e+lite
0.2 Medications
0.2 Bandaids
0.1 Toothbrush
0.2 .1oz Picaridin
0.3 .2oz Sunscreen/Lip balm
0.2 .1oz Bag Balm
0.1 Toilet Paper (8 sheets per day)
0.1 Katadyn MP1 tablets (4 per day)
0.2 Hogwild Zipper Pull Watch
0.3 REI Compass/Thermometer

**Clothes (24)**
4.4 Arcteryx Celeris Jacket
13.8 Arcteryx Solo Jacket
1.4 Outdoor Research PL100 Gloves
1.4 Outdoor Research Option Balaclava
1.9 Outdoor Research WindPro Hat
1.1 Bandana
12.9 Alpha LT Jacket (optional)
9 Alpha SL Pants (optional)

**Food and Water (75.8)**
36 Food (4 meals x 6oz, 4 snacks x 3oz)
34 Water
3 Two liter Platypus
2.8 Ursack Minor or 6.2 Ursack AllWhite

**Items worn (46)**
32 Five Ten Savant
.6 Injinji Featherweight CoolMax Liner Micro Crew Socks
6.2 Arcteryx Rho LT bottoms
3.5 Arcteryx Velox Crew
2.9 Outdoor Research Sun Runner Hat
.8 Sunglasses with RainX applied and strap